relations between Tehran and Kabul, and expressed support for efforts by leaders of the two countries. He said the Afghan and Iranian trade facilitators were in touch. The two countries, he added, were ready to address the issues existed in this regard; (1) Ghani... (2) Pakistan's army chief... (3) According to the US... (4) The US... (5) U.S Needs... (6) Terrorist Groups... (7) U.S. Has no... (8) Envoy Says... (9) Afghan Forces... (10) The Taliban... (11) Afghan Forces... (12) Prime Minister Narendra Modi... (13) Crimea... (14) Sri Lanka... (15) According to the US... (16) Pakistan... (17) Residents... (18) Insurgent... (19) The former Afghan Interior... (20) The Kremlin... (21) Unrest... (22) U.S._side (23) The USA... (24) US Army... (25) The US... (26) The US... (27) Merkel Seeks...